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Several Districts Want New and
Larger School Houses But Ade-

quate Funds Lacking.

THE NATIONAL HIGHWAY

First Report is Made Since the Gov-

ernment Engineers Began Loca-

tion of the Route

MOVEMENTJJF PEOPLE.

Personal Items About " Folks and
Their Friends Who Travel

- Here and There

COMMISSIONERS MEET.

Jurors for August Term of Court
Drawn and the Roads of the

County Discussed

Democratic Convention Saturday Rat-ifle- d

the Election of all County
Officers

About People and Things That Are
of Interest to The Public

Ledger Readers

GATHERED FROM THE TOWN OXFORD, STEM AND STOVALL ONAN ENTHUSIASTIC AND HARMON-

IOUS CONVENTION .

QUESTION OF LOCATING "NEW

SCHOOL DISCUSSED
SOM YOU KNOW AND SOME

YOU DO NOT KNOW
AND COUNTY THE MAP

OTHER IMPORTANT MATTERS
RECEIVE ATTENTIONTV..-- . TT1 .3Early Saturday morning and on up Wheat Threshing The wheat ui auuuanuu ui uran- - Work on the National Hierhwav ha. tu- t- ti tt . - ,

'miin th noon hour little knots of men threshers nr running nvor time in viiiQ t n,flt Mnn r, tttt--?
- ..." . " i u uuu rid!,Kms is on a visit to-- -- , ; , ..uuuvj uioi muiiuaj ixx mc uuicc mccu nvttBumgLon ana Atlanta, ex-- relatives at Aupy ie uoara or county

met in reeular rakrI"cic occu v- v.v . vuuuiji uuw. ncyui is aiaie mat ui ouyei iiit.euueiii. J. i , weDD Willi leuaing ior a uistanre of XQ2 7 miloa -- w a,vuuaj
TiHic PwrriTi Tfc TJ tirrmcrV X7f?i "NT

x 30 "Ulld vuucii lb VISIUM 111 IQOmine in their mom in tVio nCourt House with their heads close
i tha crop is a fair average. chairman. . i va 111, --rx u - x.- - v ut-t- u t x fitiuia. ii ui ill i .HTium i i - i - - v vvui i

together, drawn hither by the Gran-- j Civic Club to Meet-T- he C!iviV ni,,h Meadows and Dr. J. A. Morris pres- - South Carolina and Georeia. is vpr4 ,
g Apex. - . House with all the members present.

ville County Democratic Convention, i will meet thia wedriesdnv morning at ent. encouraging. About 33 miles of the Miss Fannie Webb is visiting airman B. I. Breedlove. H. C.f Til a .

The feeling was intensinea oy tne ; 10 o'clock in the Rooms of the Com- - Three school districts near Sunset road is located in Granville county irienas at snow Hill. ziack Allen and J. N. Tilley.
Dr. G. T. Sikes. of Grissom. wna on Mr- - J- - B- - Powell, the Clerk whonear-electi- on of two good men for rcial Club on College street. ; wish to consolidate and have a good and there is every assurance that it

First National Bank This strong high school and the que stion of lo-- ; will be a model highway. our streets MondayCounty Commissioner. One old fel-

low from the Wake line, who came
to Oxford to see the fun, shrugged

Capt. T. D. Clement, of Route 1,
was in town Monday.

financial institution makes a very
fine midsummer statement, whichhis shoulders and said it re

ciiumg me, ubw bcuuui L'uiiuiiis was ; --tne iaai leyuu ui me Uirector OI
talked over. the United States Office of Public

Several districts want new and Roads by the chief of the "division of
larger rcLoolbouses, but as the build- - maintenance tells of activities along
ing fund for Granville Public schools ' the route as follows:

Mr. W. J. Downey .of Route 7. wasWlli be und in-anoth- er part of thminded him of the time when Tilden paper.
was counted out and Hayes was
counted in. while others declared

in Oxford Monday.
- Mrs. Sam Knott, of Route 2, was
in town Saturday.

Out Again We are pleased to see Applications have been receivednot being adequate to meet the
that all that was necessary was a WU1 Bllct;LB mi. u. vx. n wf tn t,o nnorH from th fniinwintr counties along

has ben sick for several days, was
able to be at his post.

After approving the minutes of the
last meeting the following jurors
were drawn for one week's term of
August court:

M. L. Eakes, A. Nevills, C. E. Over-
ton, G. T. Callahan, B. T. Williams.
A. J. Overton. G. B. Bailey, A. R.
Nevills, C. W. Bryan, W. P. Hayes,
Joe C. Crews, G. W. Nutt, W. B.
Woodlief, S. H. Beck, W. A. Moss, J.
F. Veasey, Frank Kelley, J. O. Vea-3e- y,

C. G. Grissom, W. B. Adcock, J.
E. Newton, H. G. Averett, N. V.
Barker, L. A. Currin, H. K. Mathews,
J. H. Dickerson, John Currin, G. B.

Little Miss Dora Allred is visitingstill tongue, wise heads and good Brummitt after his confinement at EduCati on, each individual case was the route: '
home several days on account relatives at Smithfield.men to unravel the tangled skein of 11; North'sickness. Mrs. Alice Gooch is visiting herJ. L. Peed having received the popu-

lar vote and being tied with L. T.
Williford for Commissioner was in it--

Dr. Sam Booth Away During the daughter in Wadesboro.
absence of Dr. Sam Booth, who is at Mr. M. W. Wheelous, of Grissom,

self an interesting problem and well Buffalo Springs, the health of the

ested to, do the building subject to Carolina, 7 out of 10; South ,CaroT
the State plans ,and they are to be lina, 4 out of 8; Georgia, 12'out of
reimbursed by the county as soon as 19; total, 25 out of 48.
the funds are available. j "The total mileage placed - under

the direction of this office is 581.3
MR. B. K. LASSITER CHAIRMAN and the fund pledged $27.525.. dis--

The office of Chairman of the Gran- -' tributed as follows:

was in Oxford Monday.
calculated to cause the friends of County for the next two weeks will
each candidate to set up and take I be looked after by Dr. Tom Booth. Mr. Howard Garner ,of Grissom,

was an Oxford visitor Monday.notice, but just why any one should Rubber Coats Found On Sunday Mr. W. J. Webb, of Tally Ho, wasMilesprophesy that the Democratic .party some nice rubber coats were found ville County Democratic Executive Royster, W. L. Peace, R. A. Averett,
A. M. Cutts, J. M. Dickerson, R. G.
Sears, W. D. Harris, B. L. Bragg, D.

on our streets Saturday.in Granville county, the .same old on road between Oxford and Hender- - . Committee having automatically be- - Virginia
Mr. J. J. Thomasson, of Skipwith,Democratic party that has weather- - son, and owners can get the same by j cora vacant by the election of Mr. D. North Carolina .

Amount
$1,575

9,815
4,780

11,395

W. Eakes.

. .75

. .172.3
, .113
.221

Va., was in Oxford Saturdayed the storm so many years, should applying to this office and paying for j G- - Brummitt, Chairman of the Com-- ; South Carolina.
mittee, to the General Assembly, the Georgia. On motion L.'D. Knott was exempt

from poll tax for past four years onfly to atoms at this particular time notice. Mr. Graham Royster, of Buchanan,
is far to see. The Court House bell Committee met in the'Court House! "Two counties in South Carolina, was a town visitor Saturday. 1

Excellent Statement --If you will account of being at school.
Mr. C. A. Hicks, and son, Frank, It was ordered that a road fromrang out two or three times and the Saturday immeaiately upon the ad- -, three counties in Georgia, and twocagt ur g over tne midsummer

people filed into the temple of jus- - ' journment of tne County Convention more counties in Virginia have signi-tic-estatements of the National Bank ofat the noon hour and the great j to elect a successor to Mr. Brummitt, fied their intention to enter theGranvine an(j the Oxford Savings r

of Route 3, were in town Saturday. Morton's store to C. G. Stovall's mail
box be granted, the county to donateMrs. J. M. Currin and Mrs. R. G.who had long been the very efficient project.mountain that loomed up in the dis $50 towards this road. With no costBank you will find both pf them are Lassiter were in Raleigh Monday.tance soon diminished to the size of exceedingly good chairman of the Executive Commit-- J "In several counties construction

tee. The onlv thiner to eneraee the work, nrior to maintennr : will Mr. and Mrs. Ed Pruitt, of Route to the county as to road bed, soil or
other damages.a moie niii. NeW;CIiairS The Com- -COUnty ttan imi rf tho Pnmmittoo wae tho' K nonac.cai.-t- r 1, were in town Saturday.THE CONVENTION Dr. G. T. Rikes and Mr. Howard

Capt. Thad G. Stem, Secretary of missioners have removed the benches i election Qf a Chairman and this they being made as cases arise to inspect Miss Sophronia Cooper is attend Garner were appointed a committee
thf firanvillfi Conntv Executive Com- - iium Lueii loom m me voui l xioube ; pr0Ceeded to do in short order. They and give general assistance during ing the Summer School at Chapel

Hill.
to have the old Oxford and Raleighand supplied it with two dozen submitt. took t.h stand and in calline stantial chairs which isarnv a greatthe convention to order stated-tha- t ; Mr. 'and Mrs. T. E. Hicks, of New
road scraped 30 feet wide a distance
of about 2 miles from Joe Wheel-
ous to Wake County line.

improvement over the benches.Mr. D. G. Brummitt, County Chair- - York, are at their country home
near Oxford. Luke Brooks was granted a rebateman, was unable to be present on ac-- Hester farmers union xne mem-cou- nt

of sickness, and at his request ers of the Hester Local Union are re- - of $1,80 error in list taker..Mrs. John Gooch is spending some
The road that connects the Lawtime with her brother in Washington

knew their man and knew where he this construction. The same en
could be found, but the man of their gineers detailed to supervise the
choice had not sought the chairman- - maintenance . will have charge; of
ship, nor did he know the intentions the inspection and construction.This
of the committee until he had been work is likely to assume large pro-appris- ed

of his election. (portions and although at the pres-I- f
the Committee had been limited ent time exact figures are not at

to the boundaries of the State in hand for all lines, in North Caro-whic- h

to select a chairman .they ; lina $54,000 has been, appropriated
could not have found a man more j in three counties for the improve-competen- ty

and more thoroughly in , ment of this particular: route as
Sympathy with the Democratic party follows: Granville $10,000; John-tha- n

Mr. B,. K. Lassiter, whom they ; ston, $40,000; Cumberland, $4,000;

General B. S. Royster was escorted quested, to meet next Saturday at the
to the chair and presided over the home of James Haskins at 2 o'clock
meeting. - in the afternoon as business of im- - City. rence bridge and Creedmoor road

with the Fellowship road is this dayMr. and Mrs. Will Dorsey and
Upon the Convention being declar- - portance will come up for considera-- declared a public road. The roadchildren ,of Route 3, were in town

Saturday. leading from J. N. Tilley's mail boxed a permanent organization, ready tion.
for the transaction of business, Judge Good Prospects Commissioner J.
A. W. Graham offered resolutions in-- n. Tilley imformed us Monday that

to J. II. Cash's mail box be declaredMr. Nelson Ferebee greatly enjoy
a public road.ed a week end visit to relatives indorsing the administration, of W. H. the prospects for a fairly, good crop The Levy of 1914 tax was orderNorfolkelected. We hearily . congratulate , total, $54,000. ed to "remain at the same rate asOsborn, Collector of Internal Reve- - in West Granville has greatly improv-nu- e,

said resolutions .being marked I ed in the last week. Mr. T. B. Hill, Mrs. Ira Howard and daughtersthe county in having Mr. Lassiter at
the head of the Executive Committee.

1913, except special school tax.
Ordered that Graham Jones in'A" elsewhere inthis report. - of'North Granville, informed us Mon- - are on a visit . to relatives at Law-rencevil- le,

Va. charge of road force be paid $50 perGeneral B. S. Royster read a day that he had a nice crop growing.
Miss Ellen Baker has returned month.letter from President Wilson, thank-- Good Any where Gen. .B. S. Roy-in- g

the Democrats of Granville coun- - gter wanted to sella house and lot from Richmond for a few days visit It was ordered that the Clerk pay
Frank Meadows $250 for all "damto her old home.

"The work of supervision is di-

vided into three districts, as follows:
"Southern Section Atlanta, Ga.t

to Augusta, Ga., 351 miles (two
routes) , George : C. Scales.

"Central Section Augusta, Ga., to
Fayetteville, N. C, 295,6 miles, W.
L. Spoon.

"Northern - Section Fayetteville,
N. C, to northern terminus of road,
probably Petersburg, Va., 246.1
miles, D. H, Winslow.

Mr. and Mrs. John Morton, and ages and also the cost- - of action for
damages.

ty for endorsing his policies at the on Monday and could not find an
recent mass meeting .said -- letter be- - auctioneer. The ever accomodating
ing marked "B" elsewhere in this re- - Mr b. K. Lassiter was present and
Port- - offered his services." and succeeded

child ,of Bullock, were Oxford visit
The usual donation . of $15 wa3ors Sunday.

going And coming
Mrs; J. W. Brown and grand-

daughter, Kathlene, are on a visit to
her son, Mr. S. W. Brown at Four

"Oaks, N. C.
-- Misses Sadie and Isabel Parham

and mother have returned from a vis-

it to Rev. and Mrs. A. W. Cheatham
at W.irrenton. .

Lieut. H. G. Cooper, Jr., will re-

turn from China August 1 5th, having
been assigned to post graduate duty

Mr. J.' C. Howard has returnedA resolution offered by B. K. Las--
Verv well in his first attempt to play granted to the Colored Fire Com-

pany of Oxford.siter looking to increased pay of avf f lirfinnAAr from a several days stay with rela-
tives at Fuquay Springs. A large number of claims againstClerk of the Court was amended by ; k

Senator Hicks and reads as follows : Pension.. Board-T-he Pension .Board the county were allowed.
. Mrs. L. F. Smith and two daugh

The tax listers turned in their reResolved. That the members of the met in the Clerk s office on Monday ters, attended the funeral of Miss
Sadie Cox at Goldsboro.

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
Mr. M. L. Oakley, of Providence,

went to Fuquay Springs Saturday in
his automobile, to" enjoy the 4th. On

spective lift to the Commissioner&.Legislature be instructed to pass a to consider applications for pensions.
bill allowing $300 to the Clerk of Members present were ur. tam at Annapolis Md. -

, Mis3 Florence Landis left Monday
RFT0RT1 OF CONDITION OFaccount of the rain Friday night thethe Superior Court to be used in the Booth, M. Blalock, and B. I. Breed-employme- nt

of an assistant who can love. Four applications were made, Mr. J. W. Brown, after spending for Columbia College where she will
take a special course. THE HATH BANK OF GRANVILLEa few days at3 home left Monday for road between Raleigh and Fuquay

nnrjHnin the interest of the Oxford was slick he told us that cars had atypewrite the Records. - three of wnicn were consmerea ravor--

At Oxford in the! Sfate of North Caroli atMr Badger Rogers, one of Creed- -At the reauest of the Chair Secret able while the tourtn is waning iox
Buggy Company. - close of businessj.iiinft, 30th. 1914.

RESOURCESmoor's leading business men, was in
Oxford Saturday.

tary Stem read the data of the first the proper witness.
and second primary and ascertain Youmr .Couple Wed-- Mr. Hunter Mr. T. D. Harris, of Route 3 , who .947.80Loans and discciints

Overdrafts, securel and unsecured.. 1.715.39has returned from ; a Richmond hos 15 ,000.00Dr. --and Mrs. E. B. Meadows and V. S. Bonds to secire circulation
Bonds. Securities.! etc

ing the result of the two primaries Ryiand and Miss Mary Hall, both of
the Chair declared the following Mecklenburg county, Va1., came over pital much improved in health, was 8.431.90

3.56166
Banking house. Furniture, and Fix7child, of Culbreth section .were on

our streets Saturday.an Oxford visitor Monday. tures....
Due from Nationkl Banks (not reMrs. W T, Witten, of Tazwell. Va..

hard time as six Ford Cars turn-
ed over .and one Overland went
down a six foot embankment, throw-
ing the five passengers out with a
few scratches while the car turned
turtle. The only person seriously
injured was Mr. Josh Cozart, of
Creedmoor, as his Ford turned dVer
badly cutting his forehead and injur-
ing him in "the breast. He was put
in another car and . taken home as
rapidly as possible. We have not
heard how seriously he was injured.

serve afiente)
on the eleven2 o'clock train Monday

. morning and were married at the
Presbyterian Manse at twelve o'clock

Mrsl Earley Pace and child, of
after spending several days with her Due from approved Reserve A gen

elected :

Senator T. G.'Currin.
Representative D. G. Brummitt.
Clerk of Court J. G. Shotwell.
Sheriff S. C. Hobgood.

Wilson, are visiting her sister, Mrs. Checks and other I Cash Items. .
Notes of other Naaon&l Banks. .by Rev. S. K. Phillips. The happy N. C. Daniel on King street. ,
Fractional Paper I Currency, Nickels,

young couple returned to Chase City

12.fi77.17
44.992.87

9.790.98
5.600.00

15.34

14.900.00

750.00
400.00

Mrs D. A. Garrison, who has been and Cents

sister, Mrs. Elbert Crews, returned
to her home Tuesday morning. ,

Miss Katherine Hilliard, of Omaha,
Nebcaska.is visiting her sister, Miss
Margaret Hilliard and her many

Register of Deedsj J. B. Powell. Specie...:.........!. T900.00on the evening train. - visiting Mrs. W. G. Pace, near town Ietf notes 1 lArw.w
Redemption fund vith U. S. Treasurerhas returned to her home at GastoniaTreasurer -- II. J. Robards.

Coroner W. N. Thomas. C5 per cent, lof circulation)....' DRUNK AND DISORDERLY

'Save two drunks and a small Due from U. S. Tretsurer..Mrs. Wyatt - Cannady and two
'old friends are glad to see her.Commissioners- - B. I. Breedlove, daughters, Misses Bell and Beth, Tot 4 1

lESABspent the week . end with relatives in
Durham. Capital stock paid tin

Surplus fund

GRANVILLE GRAYS
This fine Company of soldiers left

Monday morning for their annual en-

campment; at Morehead City. Up-

wards of $10,000 has been expended
Undivided Profits, less Expenses andMiss Lula Gilliiand, an accomplish --Taxes paid

$ 676.783.09

60.000.00
60.000.00

16,155,79
15JJO0.O0
2.608.02

1.921.11
421.098 17

576.78.1.09

National Bank Notek outstanding.ed pianist, of Portsmouth, Va., is vis-
iting Miss Myrtle Renn on College Due io other Nation unks

Due to State and Hrivate Banks andfor improvements at Camp Glenn the
past few monthsr these having been Bankersstreet. . Individual deposits subject to check.made with-th- e special purpose of Miss Nellie Glenn after spending a

R. S. Hart, H. C. Floyd, Z. W. Allen. size fight the Fourth was a quiet day
PEED ELECTED in Oxford. The banks and the post

View, the matter as you may and office were closed ,and Capt Frank
figure as you please the greatest ma- - Spencer, manager of the local tele-thematici- an

was unable, according to graph office, tried to observe the day,
the rules of the primary ,to figure the DUt in doing so he incurred the ill
election of Peed or Williford, both wni of two big strangers. , Mr. Spen-standi- ng

on an infinitestimal frac- - Cer had entered the office to receive
tional part of the Convention vote, the base . ball score hot from the
This thing had to be settled, and wire The two men came in and de-wi- th

a wise head in the chair ,it had sired to send a message. Mr. Spen-- .
to be settled right and according to cer informed them that he was ob-la- w.

After a brief skirmish as to serving Sunday hours .and requested
how it should be done, the plan of them - to return at 4 p. m. Mr.
nArmit.tine each nrecinct to cast its Snonrpr was on hand at the appoint- -

Totii
StAte of N. C... Countvrtf Granville. SS:better equipping the Camp for the

annual encampment. We wish the few days in Oxford with relatives,
returned to her home in Henderson

BIGGEST, BEST AND BUSIEST
The great clearance sale put on by

the well known firm of Landis & TCas-to- n

this Wednesday morning and con-
tinuing ten days, includes everything
in stock at a suDstantial reduction.
Landi3 & Easton is familiarly known
as Granville's biggest, best and busi-
est store. The object of the sale is
to dispose of the stock to make room
for fall goods, which they desire to
put in a little earlier this season in
order to give the people advantage of
large use. We Vould ask a careful
perusal of their adv. on the last
pare of this paper.

I. W. T. Yancey, citehier of the above-name- d

Tuesday .boys a most enjoyable stay on the
seashore.

bank, do solemnly tear that the above state-
ment is true to theflbest of my knowledge and
belief. - . AW. T. YANCEY. Cashier.

Subscrbed and sword to before me this 6th day
nf Jnlv 19U II T. G. STtM.

Messrs. Will Royster, J. L. Willi-
ams and son, Benton and .George
Pollard, of Buchanan, were Oxford

- - -J Mm- . . r i ir .notary ruwic
Correct Attest:

- r AT HOUSE PARTY
Misses Laura Finley, Louise

and Francis Smoot, who
Peace Institute, gave a house

visitors Monday.
V

E. T. WHITE.
H. G. COOPER.
J. G. HALL.

Directors.
vote was settled upon. Thls having ed hour, but the men failed to show
been, settled to 'the satisfaction of up However, they returned to the
he Convention .the Chairman stated office at seven o'clock and they were party beginning last week at Brushy

Miss Dorothea Pearce and Miss
Isabel Elliott, of New York City, are
the pleasant guests of Mrs. C. G.
Elliott on Hillsboro street. ..

Mrs. R. L. Vanderventer, son and

Mountain Iron, and Lithia Springs, CONDITION OFR. C. DFORT REPORT OFDR. FORT MOVthat nominations we're now in order. again told by Mr. Spencer that he
Claude Lyon, of Creedmoor. placed I was observing Sunday hours. The ntal Office from- has moved, his" the party including a number of their

fellow members of Nu Nu Society of THE OXFORD SAVINGS BANKto thei roomsJ the White BuiT T, Tj&f in nomination. In second--1 fwo trnnsrers. who were - already
Peace Institute, including. Miss Sallievin's law officeover Grahaminer the nomination - Glaud Allen, of drunk, screw red in the face and daughter ,of Richmond, Va., are the

pleasant guests of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin At Oxford. N. IC. at clcWebb. Picnics, mountain climbing, of business June 30th
Carolina Corporationwhere he willstreeton Hillsboro 1914. to report of Nord

music." dancing and i entertainments Mangum on College street- ad-- lt CommissioiGrissom, said that he felt it to be wanted to know "what kind ? of a
the interest of the county to distrib-- joint it was." On becoming more be glad to hafve you call.

ES.KESOare included in . the past time. ' iiss Laura Williams, of Norfolk, Loans and Discounts.
Office Furniture
Cash and due from banks

V TotaM.......
Soon Finished The brick work

cn the new cottage for the little tots
Va., Js visiting her brother, Mr. Harry
Williams, on -- Asylum street and, her
many friends : are. glad to see her

ute the Commissioners. .. T boisterous, Mr. Spencer, piaceu m
L. T. Williford was placed in nom- - two men under arrest. r This seemed

ination by B. K. Lassiter, who made to infuriate the strangers-stil- l more
a short speech in behalf of his can-- and they invited Mr. Spencer to the
riMn-atf- i In seconding the nomina- - 4riAwalk. As he stepped out of the

$254,831.88
30.62

40.725.94

$16,300.00
23.471.97

256.166.47

LIABILITat the Oxford Orphanage will be com

LOST TWO BROWN LIVER COLOR-e- d,

short tail pointer , dogs and
i me at Exchaifee Hotel. L. F.

Smith, 'Yf!C':'i:
ENTIRE . MILLINER YSTOCK AT

cost. On Jufer 15th I Will move to
5. the: Mitchell teuildingl (over the

again. Jpleted in a few days. : - . ? I. Capital...
Undivided profits. .
DEPOSITStion Judge Graham said that we do d00r one of the men plugged hinrt Mrs. -- H. G. Cooper, Jr., .nd child,

returned to Oxford today from China,F. J. C. HOR--PURSE FOUND
ie- - on tne street? ner .fbund ; a and were met in Richmond by Mrs, Tdkal........ ...A $295,938.44

State of North Carolina. County of Granvilie, ss:
I W.T. Yancey, Secretary And Treasurer of the

above named bank, dj soiemL'y sweur that the
above Statement is true totue t4st of my knowledge

wner Icaii get theMonday andy H. G. Cooper,1 Sr., and must be gladUnion Bank ) fend fit ip a beauti-f-ul

and up-to-da- te Mfllinery Par him, and payingsame by Ling on to reach the end of her long journey.
and belief. W.TT. YANCKY.- : It.lotice.for thijlor. " From thd 1st tcJ the 15th I Secret aiv and Treasurer.

Sufvscribed and sworn to befor ine thi t hewin : P11 mv entire stock pi - miiin LIVER COLO R--LOST TWO BROWN

not elect commissioners by town-- over the eye, and while ne was uazeu
ships, for if we did, said hei we his assailants made his escape. Chief
would have nine instead of five. He williford hurried to the scene of the
reminded the Convention .that the trouble and caught one of the men
meeting was a Democratic family and locked him up. On Monday
which had gathered around a com- - morning the stranger .answering to
mon altar, and gave vent to his pat- - the name of "J. F. Craddock. sub- -

riotic feelings, and when he had tak- - mitted to the charge of disorderly
en his seat General Royster, from conduct and Mayor Stem, dismissed
the Chair, stated that this was more him on payment of the prescribed

(Continued on second page) tfee for such' conduct.

day pi July 1914. . G. STEM.
ery and notions iat cost! Notary ruoac.nter dogs, anded, short! tail ' po;

Miss Julia Minor, who has spent
more than a year in Paris arrived In
New York Monday en route home.
She was met by her sister Miss Lil-

lian, who will take a course, of study
at Columbia College. .

ect Attest:MKS. T.'ILANIER troiittle if, returned to E. T. WHITE.will pay f
Hotel. L. F.- me at Exohang J. G. IfALL.

II. G. COOPER.
Director.TRY OUR SMALl PldNIC HAMS

111 Taylor Bros Smith- 20c. per lb; Phoi
'


